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NATIONAL PRESIDENT
NIGEL OWENS MBE
It was an honour to be elected as
your President for a second year
– even if I did have to experience
another online election due to
pandemic restrictions.
Despite not being able to see
you all in person at this year’s
Annual General Meeting, I still
enjoyed chairing the event and
hearing some lively debate from
YFC members. And such great
news that you voted to extend
the upper membership age by
another two years – even longer
for people to enjoy the benefits of
YFC.
Being your President has
extended my time in YFC just
that little bit longer too, which I
am extremely grateful for – and
especially so during the 90th year
of our national federation.
There are so many stories, like
mine, from people whose lives
have been transformed over the
past nine decades, thanks to the
skills and friendships they gained
in YFC. Long may that continue.
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As we look
ahead, the
industry faces
huge challenges
with changes
in agricultural
policy, new international
trade deals and the climate
change debate.YFC gives the next
generation the chance to get
their voices heard on these issues,
and I hope you all grab those
opportunities with both hands.
Your future in agriculture counts
on it.
The pandemic has cast a shadow
over all our lives and many of
you will have faced your own
personal battles or tragedies
throughout this difficult period.
Living remotely in rural locations
has only exacerbated loneliness
during lockdowns and made us all
realise the importance of our YFC
get togethers.
Well done to all those clubs and
counties that moved activities
to an online format during
lockdowns, your time and
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creativity was a huge support to
many.  And a big pat on the back
to all those who have organised
safe meetings again for their
members and are encouraging
more people to join (or rejoin) the organisation.Your hard
work will ensure YFC remains a
constant in our lives.
It is reassuring to see competition
finals and training are happening
in person again, social events and
fundraisers are being organised,
and more people are appreciating
all that YFC has to offer.
NFYFC might be 90, but its
enthusiasm for supporting and
developing rural young people has
never wavered since it first began
in 1932.
Let’s all play our part in making
YFC even bigger and better this
membership year and protecting
what we love for future
generations.

COUNTY PRESIDENT
DAVID FURSDON

Yet again I have been impressed
with the resilience of Devon YFC
this year. Throughout the various
lockdowns, clubs have continued
to support their members with
online meetings, events and
competitions. From the mental
health campaign ‘Growing Healthy
Minds’, to online webinars
covering succession and Brexit,
it really is a credit to you all for
keeping the federation so active
during this time.
It was fitting that Devon YFC’s
first county event post-pandemic
was the YFC feature at Devon
County Show, which saw Devon’s
agricultural community come
together for the first time in over
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18 months.
The theme
‘Back to the
Roots’ was a
brilliant showcase
of British agriculture
and it was great to see the
marquee full with hundreds of
entries in cookery, produce, crafts,
photography and floral arts.
After holding several online
debates during the pandemic, I
was delighted to be chairing this
year’s AGRI debate in-person
at the show. The title was ‘Will
smarter technology produce
smarter farmers?’ and thanks
must go to Ann Maidment,
Richard Tucker, Sally Nicholls and
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Matt Darke for their debate and
discussion.
Finally, I must say thank you to
Terry Rounsefell, who is retiring
as Devon YFC’s Treasurer after 36
years. In this time, the federation
has come across many challenges
and obstacles, which Terry has
helped us navigate calmy and
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professionally. He is passionate
about farming in Devon as I know
from personal experience and has
been instrumental in making sure
the federation is in the strong
position that it is today.  Thank
you Terry.
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COUNTY ORGANISER
HELEN PRING

I feel very privileged to be part
of such an incredible organisation
which supports so many people
in rural communities, as well as
many local and national charities.
Despite the challenges that
we have all faced over the past
18 months, the resilience and
commitment of our members and
supporters of the organisation
has shown that the federation
is striving and has an excellent
future ahead.
The amount of new and previous
members joining Devon YFC this
year demonstrates the positive
presence that it has in our rural
community. We continue to strive
to ensure members experience
fun, learning and achievement
within our programme of
activities and I would like to
thank everyone for their positive
contributions that they have made
throughout the year. Thank you
to all the club and group officers
for their determination to keep
Devon YFC going whatever the
year has thrown at them; without
their support, organisation and
commitment, Devon YFC would
not be in such a great place.
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Thank you to
the amazing
staff, Dan
Grist, Denise
Turner and Jane
Constantine for all of
their hard work and commitment
to their roles as well as the
Board of Management, led by Les
Heywood, for their support and
advice throughout the year.
We have started off the new YFC
year in as ‘near normal’ as possible
which has meant clubs have been
able to hold AGM’s, meetings,
charity events, competitions and
social activities in person – this
impact of these engagements has
been immeasurable and again
demonstrates the positive impact
that the federation has on our
community.
Terry Rounsefell, our honorary
County Treasurer will be stepping
down after 36 years in this role.
I have been very lucky to work
with him on almost a daily basis
for the past year and cannot thank
him enough for the support that
he has given me in my position.
2020-2021 YEARBOOK

Terry has almost singlehandedly
ensured the federation has a
healthy set of accounts with his
astute knowledge of financial
systems, the young farmers
movement and the role of
charities being second to none.
Although members may not have
the opportunity to speak to Terry
as he focuses on county finances,
words do not do enough justice
to explain the positive impact
that he has had on the federation.
Thank you Terry, we will still
be contacting you for advice so
please don’t think you have gotten
away from us quite so quickly!
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A final thank you must go to our
out-going team of wonderful
county officers led superbly
by Matt Darke our County
Chairman. Despite a challenging
year, which consisted of a lot
of zoom activities, periods of
lockdown, video tours, face
to face events, virtual shows
and social activities, they were
adaptable, forward thinking,
positive and a joy to work with.
I look forward to seeing members
at a range of events over the next
year.
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COUNTY CHAIRMAN
MATT DARKE

Looking back over the past 12
months of young farmers it really
has been a tale of 2 halves.
The year started with the
wonderful world of zoom being
the main way of socialising and
holding meetings! I never thought
I’d get to so many meetings
on time in my year as County
Chairman.
The festive period was soon upon
us after the AGM. There were lots
of online quizzes, activities and
festive competitions taking place.
We had an invite from the NFU
to join them in an online quiz.
Well done to all that got involved
and thank you to the NFU for
organising it all.
The generosity of the members
wasn’t dampened by the pandemic
with some clubs offering used
Christmas tree collections and
also calendar sales to raise money
for charity.
We had a hope that a new
year would bring a stop to the
isolation, but unfortunately this
wasn’t to be. This meant some
10

clubs advanced
their club
socialising
to inter-club
online activities.
Amongst the
pandemic, Lewdown
YFC were still able to organise
a brilliant tractor run which was
extremely well supported!
February came along and it
just wasn’t the same without
being able to get involved with
the annual performing arts
competition, but before we knew
it the speaking comps were
amongst us, all being held virtually
with all competition organisers
and competitors adapting well to
this different way of showing off
their speaking skills.
In March, having been in the
pandemic for so long, there were
lots of focus on mental health
and looking out for each other’s
wellbeing. East Devon group had
started up a “support text chain”,
this was a great success and got
members communicating. With
mental health a hot topic we
also held  in March the “Growing
2020-2021 YEARBOOK

Healthy Minds” fortnight. In
these 2 weeks we held various
members activity and game
meetings and talks from support
groups and charities. Along
with the talks we set a physical
challenge where we set the
members the task to collectively
cross the Atlantic, be it walk, run,
ride, swim or row. The challenge
was grasped by both hands and
was completed by the members.
An extremely dry April was upon
us where isolation restrictions
were slightly lifted and clubs
were allowed to meet in
small groups again. The
annual show and sale at
Exeter Market was hoped
to have been our first
event in-person, but
unfortunately wasn’t
to be. This didn’t
stop the enthusiasm
of the members
entering and
getting involved.
With over
100 entries,
our online
show was a
really good
showcase
of the
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stockmanship skills our members
have.
In April we also had the national
AGM and this year had extra
excitement as we had our very
own Rosie Bennet running
for Vice Chairman. Massive
congratulations and good luck
to Rosie in the role of National
Chairman in a couple of years.
In June restrictions were lifted
a shade more and clubs and
groups were able to hold social  
gatherings and sporting events. It
seemed rounders evenings and
BBQs were extremely popular to
get members back together and
having fun.
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July was the month to hit us
with a bang.  As it was time for
us to have our first proper event
in the form of Devon County
show. A massive well done to
the DCAA for going ahead and
holding the show. Thank you to
all the members that got involved.
A massive thank you must go
to Tania Weeks for her help as
always and a massive well done to
Michelle Batting for the hard work
in organising the marquee. It was
great to be back seeing everyone
again.
Also in July we had the national
Junior Speaking competitions
with Devon in both the finals
and coming an incredible 1st in
Junior Reading and 2nd in Junior
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Public Speaking at the national
finals. It just goes to show the
great talent we have coming up
through the ranks in our speaking
competitions.
In August the calendar
continued to get busier. With
some agricultural show such as
Okehampton and Honiton going
ahead, it was good to see clubs
and groups getting involved  and
filling their tents with entries
and showing off the skills and
everything young farmers has to
offer. August was also the start of
dances and social events taking off.
It was really good to see all the
members getting back to having a
great time.
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We were able to hold an It’s a
Knockout afternoon and dance at
Honiton courtesy of the Maynard
family - good fun was had by all.
This year we introduced a Junior
Forum to the programme - we
had a couple online meetings
throughout the year but in
September we were able to hold
our first in-person gathering at
the county office. We had around
30 under 16 members coming
together for games and a chance
to have their say on what activities
they would like to have put on for
them.
At the end of September, we held
a Vice President,Vice Patrons and
Past Chairmen afternoon tea at
the County Office. The afternoon
was enjoyed by everyone who
came along. This afternoon was
the perfect opportunity to say
our thanks to Terry Rounsefell,
our retiring treasurer, for his 36
years of service to the federation.
Our appreciation was shown
by naming the main conference
room at the office the “Rounsefell  
Suite”. A massive thank you goes
to Terry for all the work he has
done and he will be missed in the
Board of Management meetings.
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October saw the big event of the
masked ball at Exeter racecourse
which was an excellent evening
and good fun was had by all. A
massive well done to Meredith
and everyone in the office for
pulling it off in such a short period
of time.
That pretty much rounds off the
2020-2021 year. It’s definitely
been a challenging 12 months
but a huge well done to all the
members for getting involved
in any way possible. Thank you
Helen, Denise, and Dan in the
office for keeping us officers in
check. And finally Becky,Vicki,
Meredith, Camilla and Rosie the
county officers for all their hard
work organising all our events
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and competitions and making
everything run so smoothly.
It’s been a huge pleasure being
your County Chairman for the
past year. The year has most
definitely ended in a better state
than we began and I hope that
that this continues from here on.
Good luck to Rosie as Chairman
next year and all her team. I look
forward to seeing you out and
about soon.
Cheery bye for now!
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AGRI REPORT
BECKY DENNIS

Well, where has the year gone to!
Despite covid’s interruptions we
have had a busy year for AGRI.
The AGRI programme kicked
off on the 25th of January
with a webinar entitled
“Succession planning: Starting the
conversation”. It was a massive
success highlighting an extremely
important topic with over 70
people watching. Thank you to
Rosie Bennett for chairing the
evening alongside three highly
qualified speakers; our county
chair Matt Darke, professor Matt
Lobley from the University of
Exeter and Sean McCann from
NFU Mutual.  
Next up was the net zero
course held over two evenings
in February on Zoom. This was
led by Becky Willson, who is
a Nuffield scholar focusing on
carbon reduction. Around 14
members were on the training
learning about the principles
and policies of net zero, how to
measure our carbon footprint
and how to deliver a net zero
action plan.
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On the 25th
February we
held another
webinar entitled
“Life after Brexit;
what’s next for
British agriculture?” We
had over 40 people watching and
thanks must go to David Fursdon
for chairing alongside 4 highly
qualified speakers; David Kivell
from Kivells, Jonathan Hobbs
from North Park Vets, David
Buckpitt from Azets Accountants
and Kevin Roberts from Feedco.
In late March we had an online
‘preparing for spring turnout’
discussion with Jonathan Hobbs
from North Park Vets. There
were 15 members online, learning
a range of topics including
biosecurity, trace elements and
energy requirements.
April saw our online Show and
Sale with an outstanding amount
of over 100 entries. They were
all immaculately presented and
were a credit to everyone who
entered.  Congratulations to
Lydia Hopper from Withleigh
YFC who won the supreme
2020-2021 YEARBOOK

championship with her tame lamb.
Thank you to everyone who took
the time to enter, to the judges
and also to the sponsors.
In May, the virtual pig farm tour
was posted on social media and
has been seen over 1000 times on
Facebook.  Richard Dunn farms
in Mid Devon, where he finishes
several thousand pigs a year and
also has 200 acres of arable.
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The following month on the 14th
June we finally got to have an
on-farm tour. Kindly held by the
Munday family near Crediton,
25 members came along to
see their 250 cow dairy herd
and hear about how they have
diversified into selling milk trading
as the Sandford Milk Company.
I would like to thank Matford
Arable Systems for their kind
sponsorship of the food and the
Munday family for their delicious
milkshakes as well.
Next up was the much-anticipated
Devon County Show which
this year was held over the first
weekend in July. On the Saturday
of the show, we held the AGRI
debate in the YFC tent which was
entitled “Will smarter technology
produce smarter farmers?” We
were privileged to have our
17

Devon YFC President and the
current Show President David
Fursdon chairing alongside 4
highly qualified speakers; Richard
tucker the current NFU Devon
Chairman, Ann Maidment the
SW Regional Director for the
CLA, Sally Nicholls partner at
RSJ Business Services and Matt
Darke our current Devon YFC
Chairman. It was a fantastic
debate covering a wide range of
topics and it was brilliant to see
the tent full of people listening to
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it. I would also like to thank NFU
mutual for sponsoring the debate.
August soon came along and so
did another on-farm walk, this
time at North Wyke Rothamsted
Research near North Tawton.
On the 26th August 25 members
attended North Wyke, which
is globally recognised for its
research into the sustainable
intensification of grassland
livestock systems.  Members saw
many different projects, state of
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the art technology and of course
the livestock. It was a real eye
opener of the science that is being
undertaken.  
September was a busy month
for AGRI, with not one but
four farm tours! Firstly, we had
the AGRI trip to Somerset on
the 24th September where 27
members attended. The first
farm we visited was the Cutsey
Herd of pedigree South Devon’s
owned by Ed Hawkins. He keeps
40 spring calving cows and was
particularly interesting due to his
paddock grazing system on vast
clover leys using minimal fertiliser
and concentrates, yet achieving
good growth rates. The second
farm was at Lye Cross Farms.
We looked around their 800 cow
herd and had a presentation of
the businesses and farms. Lastly,
we headed to Thatchers for a tour
and tasting which was thoroughly
enjoyed by all, learning the whole
process from apples to the cider
we drink.
On the following Monday, we had
another farm walk at Heanton
Barton near Torrington. This
was attended by 33 members
who looked around Jim Kirk’s
600 cow dairy unit. Jim is part
WWW.DEVONYFC.CO.UK
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Finally from me I have a few
thank you’s. Firstly, to the farms
who have allowed us to hold
tours. Secondly, thank you to
the members who have either
watched the talks online or
come along in person, I hope
you enjoyed them and taken
something away from them. Lastly,
My final AGRI walk was held at
a huge thank you to Helen, Dan
Hunts Cider near Totnes on the
and Denise our fantastic office
27th November.  They use the
highest quality Devon cider apples, staff for all their support and
advice they really are amazing!
fermenting fresh bitter-sweet
I am extremely honoured to
apple juice each Autumn. Brother
have been your AGRI Chair for
and sister Richard and Annette
this year and I wish Rupert a
Hunt are the eighth generation
successful year - I’m sure he will
of the family now running
do a grand job!
the business. Their focus is to
marry the very best of modern
manufacturing techniques with
traditional cider making values to
produce a range of quality crafted
ciders.
of the AHDB monitor farms and
has heavily invested the last few
years, including a 60-point rotary
parlour and calf shed. My thanks
to Three Counties Feeds for
sponsoring the food and drink as
well.
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COMPETITIONS REPORT
CAMILLA CROCKER
The year began with some
fantastic National Live and
Carcase Beef and Pig Stock
Judging results with 21 members
from the county competing
virtually. Devon YFC came home
with the overall team trophy
thanks to Michelle Batting,
Lily May, Rupert Shinner and
Anneliese Retallick. We also
picked up second place overall
thanks to George Lee, Becky
Dennis, Matt Darke and Katie
Davie.

In November
Call My Bluff
was upon us.
We could finally
hold speaking
competitions
again, with members
being able to compete in person
and via Zoom after months of
competitions only being held
virtually.
We also organised a Brainstrust
demo in November which
was held over zoom to use
as a learning tool for
members who would
like to see what
Brainstrust is all about, a
recording of this demo
can be found on the
Devon YFC YouTube
channel.
Despite being in a
lockdown in December
we were able to hold
the intermediate and
open Brainstrust
competition virtually
over Zoom. It was great
to see so many members
getting involved.
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Call My Bluff Results

Brainstrust Results

Intermediate
1st East Devon
2nd South Dartmoor
3rd Haldon

Intermediate
1st Haldon
2nd East Devon
3rd Exe Valley

Best female: Holly Gilbert
Best male: William Sampson

Best female: Louise Putt
Best male: Jake Richards

Senior
1st East Devon
2nd Haldon
3rd North Devon

Senior
1st East Devon
2nd South Dartmoor
3rd Tarka

Best female: Michelle Batting
Best male: Jack Stuart & Alex
Rodd

Best female: Fran Mobbs
Best male: Tom Maynard

Also in December we held
the Junior Public Speaking
competition which was blended
with both members competing via
Zoom and in person at the county
office with social distancing being
observed.
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Unfortunately due to the
pandemic we were unable to
hold our pantomime finals, so
instead we decided to bring a bit
of festive cheer and hold a county
Christmas photo competition.
Thank you to all of the members
who took the time to enter these
classes.
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Junior Public Speaking
1st East Devon
2nd South Dartmoor
3rd Exe Valley

1st East Devon
2nd Haldon
3rd South Dartmoor

Best female: Katie Davie
Best male: George Rice

Best female: Jess Broom
Best male: Jack Stuart

Junior Reading
1st East Devon A
2nd East Devon B
3rd South Dartmoor
Best female: Rose McCombe
Best male: James Baker
Also in February we had our hotly
anticipated Senior and Junior
member of the year competitions
which were both incredibly close
and demonstrated what amazing
members the federation has. The
SWA competitions weekend was
24

Senior Debating

Member of the Year
Junior
1st Henry Rich
2nd Zara Maynard
3rd Katie Davie  
Senior
1st Michelle Batting
2nd Helen Bellew
3rd Matt Darke & Vicki Gilbert
held virtually this year and the
members who competed did us
proud by placing either 1st or 2nd
in all competitions.
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SOUTH WEST AREA RESULTS

1st Junior Reading: Rose McCombe, Ruby McCombe & Lauren Parkhouse
1st Junior Public Speaking: Katie Davie, Rose McCombe & Ruby McCombe
1st Brainstrust: Katie Grist, Louise Putt, Hannah Rich & Jake Richards
1st Debating: Dan Grist, Jack Stuart, Jess Broom, Fran Mobbs & Vicki Gilbert
2nd Senior member of the Year: Michelle Batting
2nd Junior Member of the Year: Henry Rich
2nd Situations Vacant: Hannah Rich
July saw the return of the Devon
County Show and the marquee
looked wonderful. It was so
great to see the exhibit filled
with entries from members.
Congratulations to all of the clubs
and members who won trophies
for your efforts. Thank you to
everyone who helped set up the
marquee and a massive thank you
to Michelle Batting for organising
the feature at the show. It would
not have been possible to attend
the show without Clinton Devon
Estates kindly sponsoring the
feature once again.
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There was further success for
Devon YFC at the National Finals
with our Junior Reading team
coming first and our Junior Public
Speaking and Senior Debating
team’s coming second.
Finally, I would like to say it
has been a privilege to be
Competitions Chairman for
Devon YFC. I have had a fantastic
year and would like to thank all
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of my fellow officers and the rest
of the county team for all of their
support in organising and running
the competitions programme. The
competitions could not go ahead
without judges giving up their
valuable time and members willing
to take part - so thank you all!
I wish Devon YFC and the
incoming officers the best of luck
for the future!
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SPORTS & SOCIAL REPORT
MEREDITH HOSKIN
What a memorable year to take
on a county role at Devon YFC,
especially Sports and Social.
We’ve been plagued by ever
changing legislation, lockdowns
and lateral flow tests!
Unable to meet for social events,
we were forced to think out of
the box to keep members fit
and active during lockdown. Our
members were heavily involved
in the National campaign to get a
pair of wellies across the country.
All our groups successfully
managed to cover 600 miles
by foot, bike, or horse which is
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the distance
between all
the Devon
clubs. Our
final lockdown
challenge was to
cross the distance
across the Atlantic, a total
of 3,310 miles. Using the Strava
app members were able to enter
their distances covered. Covering
such large distances was really
a big team effort from all the
members involved.
Our first major sports and social
competition was the Outdoor
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Activity Day held at Bicton
College. This was the first time
we had members from all groups
competing at such an event and
that was great to see. We had
sports competitions including
Men’s Football won by East
Devon, Junior Quick Cricket won
by East Devon and Ladies Netball
won by North Devon. On the day
we had additional competitions
including pallet recycling, laser
clay shooting kindly hosted by
the Vallis Family, and tractor
handling kindly sponsored by MST.
Despite the day starting with mass
downpours of heavy rain, the sun
made an appearance to finish off
the day watching the TOW over
the lake.
In the summer we held our first
YFC party kindly hosted by the
Maynard Family. In the afternoon
we hosted the Devon YFC ‘It’s a
Knockout’. Teams competed in
various challenges including sack
races, egg and spoon races and a
slip and slide. Well done to Anstey
who were the winners.  
The year may have started with
minimal social interaction, but we
finished on a high. In September
we successfully hosted the first
YFC ball for 19 months, this is
WWW.DEVONYFC.CO.UK
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a new event to add to the YFC
calendar and something we can all
look forward to in the future. 550
members danced the night away
at Exeter Racecourse to the band
Route 21.
After so long being locked up,
the ball also fell on the same
weekend as the national’s sports
weekend. On the Saturday the
Honiton/Anstey men’s tug of war
team travelled to Staffordshire,
coming second at the National
Finals. On the Sunday, the North
Devon ladies then competed in
the netball finals, also coming
second. Well done to all the
competitors and additionally Josh
Mason, Ben May and Ellen Layzell
who competed in the national clay
shooting and Meshaw Juniors for
competing in the TOW finals.

I never thought when I took on
this role we would end up in the
middle of a global pandemic, but
I am so proud of what we have
been able to achieve in such a few
short months. As we are now a bit
more used to the “new normal”
I look forward to seeing YFC
getting back up to full momentum
with many more sports and social
events.

Our final event was the Harvest
festival at Exeter cathedral. It
was great to see the cathedral
wonderfully decorated with
produce.
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TRAVEL REPORT
VICKI GILBERT

What a year! We never imagined
at the travel interviews 2 years
ago that our two cohorts
wouldn’t have managed to make
their trips until August 2021.
However, they did finally manage
to go on their trips and what a
wonderful time they had.
Our seniors led by Emily Sizmur
went to Shropshire and not only
enjoyed some water sports and
axe throwing, but also farm tours
and socials with local clubs. A
huge thank you to Bridgenorth
YFC, Alberbury YFC, Silverdale
Farm, Rowton Farm, The Edge
Centre and YHA Bridges.
Our juniors led by Michelle
Batting and Toby Crocker went
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to the Brecon
Beacons
enjoying their
days walking,
exploring and
water sports,
and their evenings
with impromptu fancy dress!
They finished off their week
with a farm tour too.  A massive
thank you must go to David
Brute, Black Mountain Adventure
Centre and YHA Brecon Beacons.
For fundraising our teams held a
Bingo and Bop during Hannah’s
year and we’ve carried over the
raffle from that year too.  We
also ran two BBQs – one at the
Outdoor Activities Day and one
at the It’s a Knock Out. Thank
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you to everyone who has helped,
supported and joined in with
the fundraising efforts – plus a
humongous thank you to my
parents Delia & Nicholas for
buying all the left over burgers
not once but twice!
The interviews for next year’s
adventures took place on
October 30th with 4 incredible
judges and I know we all cannot
wait to see what Shelley has in
store for everyone.
This year hasn’t been without
its challenges but thanks to the
unwavering support of all of
our sponsors, the kindness and
(seemingly endless) patience of
Helen, Denise, Dan and Jane in
the office, plus the tenacity of all
of the scholarship travellers, we
managed to pull off two fantastic
WWW.DEVONYFC.CO.UK

trips which were enjoyed by all.
Thanks also to my vice Shelley
along with the warmest of
congratulations on her marriage
this year to Mike.  
As someone who has been on
a scholarship, now all I can do is
urge you to take part. I had an
incredible time in 2010 when
I went to Estonia and now in
2021 I have again had a brilliant
opportunity being involved in the
process.You make friends, gain life
skills and experience incredible
cultures. I highly encourage
everyone to give it a go.  
And so, as my year as your
International Travel Chairman
has come to close, I wish Shelley
and her Vice all the best for the
coming year.  Big Love and Stay
Safe,Vicki x
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EAST DEVON GROUP
MEGAN BROOM

We began the year jumping
straight into speaking
competitions and although
the majority were virtual, the
standard of competition was
high. A massive well done to all
the members that took part
and for those that went forward
to represent us at the Devon
round. Our highlights this year
were Jack Stuart and Jess Broom
going forward to Nationals and
coming 2nd in the Devon team,
Rose McCombe, Daisy Cligg and
Lauren Parkhouse winning Junior
Reading at Nationals and Molly
Clist and Ruby McCombe for
coming 2nd in National Junior
Public Speaking.
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Our East Devon Stockjudging
day was our first competition in
person and it was great to see so
many new and old faces taking
part. Our thanks must go to the
Dare Family at Coryton Farm
and congratulations must go to
Axminster YFC for taking the
most points, with Jack Chapple
being awarded best senior
stockjudger and Amelia Dare best
junior stockjudger.
Moreover, East Devon members
represented the group well to
take home the most points at
the Devon competitions day at
Bicton. East Devon won the 5 a
side football, kwik cricket, tractor
handling (won by Sam Ball) and
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laser clay shooting (won by Ben
Robert’s). Honiton YFC boys also
won the Tug of  War on the day
and went on to come second at
Nationals as a joint team with
Anstey YFC.
Honiton Show was a wet one! But
it didn’t stop us showing off the
talent of  YFC in our members
tent.  A huge well done to
Axminster YFC for winning most
points in show.
Although under different
circumstances, it has been a
pleasure to be Group Secretary
this year and work with Chairman
Tom Maynard. I wish next year’s
officers all the best for the
upcoming year!
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AXMINSTER YFC
JON TURNER

Axminster Young Farmer’s have
had another fun filled and busy
year. The year started with gokarting at Exeter’s RaceWorld
with lots of members signing
up to the new YFC year.  We
also had a Call My Bluff round
at Awliscombe with Amelia
Dare awarded best junior girl.
Lockdown rules coming into
place over the Christmas period
sadly meant we had to cancel
planned events including wreath
making, Christmas meal and tree
collection.
Through January and February
we held Zoom quizzes online
with points gained from each quiz
and a prize for the overall winner.
With lockdown set to ease we
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decided it would be a good idea
to provide all members with
Axminster YFC face coverings.
Thanks to sponsors we were able
to give these to members.
With April came our online show
and sale, Josh Pearse winning
overall champion with his beef
animal. We were then well
represented in the Devon Show
and Sale with placements in both
the dairy and beef competitions.
We also had several members
take part in the stock judging day
with Jack Chapple winning overall
points for the seniors.
Our Ploughathon in May saw
24 members plough an hour
each for 24 hours in memory of
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former member Richard Lambert
in aid of The Brain Tumour
Charity.
Various sports fixtures were
arranged this year including
rounders, hockey and skittles.
Club activities such as a tour of
a local chicken rearing unit, clay
shooting, paddle boarding and bike
rides were all well attended by
members after lockdown eased.

Show and Honiton Show, winning
the club with most points overall
at Honiton. Our “Vaccination”
disco was held in September
where we sold shots in syringes.
I would like to say a massive thank
you to everyone who has helped
and supported the club this year,
and would like to wish next year’s
officers good luck!

We once again entered club
entries into both Devon County
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CULM VALLEY YFC
GEORGEENA PENGELLY

YFC during a pandemic is
something none of us expected
or have experienced but Culm
Valley powered on through
having a successful year. Our
junior reading team came 1st at
nationals with Rose McCombe
getting best female speaker.  The
Junior Public Speaking team came
2nd by 1 point! Thank you Jill and
well done girls – a great result.
East Devon Senior member of
the year was Michelle Batting.

The club held a pumpkin carving
activity by kind permission of
the Howe family and 8 members
attended - fun was had by all. The
Call My Bluff competition was a
great success -  the Culm Valley
A seniors came 1st, Culm Valley
B came 4th and the intermediate
team also came 4th. Brainstrust
took place and Culm Valley were
placed 5th overall with Charlotte
being selected to go forward
for the intermediate team and
Michelle was selected as reserve
for the senior team at county
round.
The county show and sale came
and our stock members were
a great success with James
Westcott coming 1st in
Beef and Toby Redwood
coming 2nd. The dairy
down calver was won
by Natalie Bishop and
also the bulling heifer
class. Ewes and lambs
were won by James
Westcott and Harvey
Sanders - well done all
for the dedication in
such a testing year!
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We held a charity tractor run
organised by Michael and Georgie,
courtesy of the Veysey family,
with over 30+ tractors attending
raising a lot of money. We also
held the first barn disco after
Covid courtesy of the Persey
Family, which was great to see
everyone back boozin and
grooving!
Culm Valley have stayed strong
and powered through a very
tough and challenging year like
other clubs.  We look forward
to the next year with the new
officers and ready to get Culm
Valley back on the map!
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HONITON YFC
JESS BROOM

Honiton YFC have had a very
different yet successful year
this year.  With restrictions in
place, we have had a far quieter
calendar than usual, but are proud
to have completed a range of
activities.
Our autumnal activities were
mostly held on Zoom, something
we are all now very familiar with,
but we did manage a masked get
together to go on a farm tour
and again to create some festive
wreathes. We had many members
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take part in virtual speaking
competitions throughout the
winter months and congratulated
Rosie Bennett following the
virtual National AGM for
achieving National Vice Chair.
As we went into the spring, we
had one of our highlights of this
year; our 15 mile sponsored
walk, raising £650 for Bristol
Children’s Hospital. It was a
great laugh and we are proud of
everyone completing it despite
the torrential rain!
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We had members attend the
Devon Show and Sale and finally
got back to some face to face
meetings and sporting socials. This
year we also hosted a Take-Away
Big Breakfast, which was a fun and
successful day with many satisfied
customers.
We enjoyed the summer
competitions, including Devon
County Show and TOW and
our boys TOW team made it
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to Nationals; a big well done to
them! We were also pleased to
welcome back the barn do and
loved hosting our Honiton AfterShow Disco which was a great
success.
We would like to thank and
congratulate our members on
making it through a turbulent year
with smiles on their faces and we
are eager for another great year
of YFC!
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SID & OTTER VALE YFC
IMOGEN APSEY

We started the year with our
AGM where we elected new
officers who were keen to turn
the club around. Unfortunately,
we were hit with Covid which
made it difficult to keep everyone
motivated. We had members
participate in our zoom quizzes
hosted by one of our leaders.
We also had members attend
Whimple and Broadclyst’s zoom
quiz.
As restrictions started to ease,
we were able to meet for socials
and finally have a face-to-face
meeting. As discos started to take
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place, we had members attend
Honiton Show after-party held at
the showground. On the topic of
Honiton Show, we did extremely
well with our individual entries
as well as club entries. We had
a team attend Devon’s ‘It’s a
knockout’ where we had great
fun and then attended the barn
disco afterwards.
As the year came to an end,
we held a community project
undertaking a clean-up for
Combe Estate where we
collected dumped rubbish at East
Hill.
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WHIMPLE & BROADCLYST
SAM BALL & HANNAH GRAY

Whimple & Broadclyst have
had a fantastic year despite the
challenges we have all faced.
The year started with zoom
quizzes, puzzles and identifying
Disney lyrics. Members continued
to have great success at speaking
competitions held on zoom and
later in person representing
the club, group and county
in debating, call my bluff and
brainstrust. Friendly hockey
matches with Culm Valley and
Honiton and social rounders
and skittles with BBQs quickly
filled the months as the weather
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improved. We also enjoyed a farm
tour of Clinton Devon Estates
dairy farms and stock judging
training, along with beating the
course record by nearly five
minutes at the Newton St Cyres
raft race. There were brilliant
results for the club and members
with wins at both Devon
County Show and Honiton
Show. Members dedicated many
evenings to the different projects
producing some creative entries.
After a well attended new
members evening in the summer,
fifteen new members have
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joined us and are already actively
participating in different activities
especially in sport and the junior
forums and events.

We would like to celebrate the
achievements of the members this
year and thank everyone for the
great success of all our charity
events and socials.

The club’s chosen charity was
Exeter Leukemia Fund (ELF) and
members were very enthusiastic
at all our fundraisers. Old
favourites returned including
the dung sale and big breakfasts
and members hosted a takeaway
cream tea in the village hall car
park which was very fruitful
despite the weather. Members and
our supporters raised £1300 this
year for ELF. Additionally we held
a quiz and hog roast in support
of Brain Tumour Research raising
£716.45.
WWW.DEVONYFC.CO.UK
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YARCOMBE YFC
NATALIE SAMPSON

The young farmer’s year started
off very differently with members
at AGM elected into officers roles
on zoom. Little did we know
zoom was going to be a way to
socialise and have our meetings
with each other, battling with
everyone’s dodgy countryside
internet signals.
In October we started the year
with a community project tidying
up the outside of Yarcombe
village hall, followed by a club
social the next evening at Exeter
Raceworld go karting. November
came and events moved online,
having an online scavenger hunt
and we held a quiz and bingo
night on zoom which several
families joined in front of the fire
with an alcoholic beverage.
Christmas time should had been
a busy month for members
attending many festivities.
We held a Christmas wreath
workshop, turkey plucking and
an online Christmas charity raffle
raising £910 of tickets sold.

February and March meetings
were still being held on zoom. 2
members took part in speaking
competitions in January.  April
came and more hope for
sports activities - we took
part in hockey AND came 3rd
competing against other teams
in East Devon. We also did on
farm stock judging.  To raise
money for our charities the
Farming Community Network
and Mardon House Neuro
Rehabilitation Centre Exeter, we
did a virtual duck race which was
live streamed for people to watch
at home raising £1370.
The summer months came and
we held meetings in farm sheds
with BBQ & rounders evenings.
At the end of May a group of
members did a cycle ride only
ending up cycling a few miles up
the road to the next pub. By the
end of June meetings were back
in village halls, it was nice to meet
in person again to plan social
activities, having a successful
summer barn disco at the end of
July.

The new year came and January,
46
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EXE VALLEY YFC
MILLY BRADLEY

Our year started off very much
the same as 2019-2020 finished
with meetings, bingos, virtual
farm tours, fun evenings and
competitions happening all via
zoom, that was helped by the
National Lottery grant funding
we received which brought us
a zoom account for the year, a
laptop and an external hard drive.
Speaking season (although a
little later than usual) was well
underway with Exe Valley picking
up best male speakers in both
Call My Bluff and Junior Public
Speaking at county!
5 members from all 4 clubs
featured in Devon’s ‘We Grow
Futures’ campaign video which
was great to see. Staying active
mentally and physically through
times which weren’t the easiest
helped members rack up an
impressive 498.53 miles for the
national welly relay by running,
walking, cycling or riding.
With the lack of agricultural
shows last year it was great
to get back out this year! First
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though members got involved
in the virtual ones with myself
representing Devon nationally in
two stock judging competitions
and many members entering
Devon’s virtual show and sale - a
special mention going to Lydia
Hopper’s tame lamb who took
champion.
But it didn’t stop at national
involvement for members,
Cruwys Morchard only went
and won the Rural Youth Europe
Inspirational Club 2020 in the
junior category!
Mid Devon show was our first
proper get together for the year
and it was great to see members,
friends and families back out
doing what we enjoy most. We
look forward to welcoming over
100 guests to our annual dinner
and dance for a very long and
awaited proper social!
I would like to thank everyone
who has helped, supported,
trained and judged for us this
past year and wish the next team
a successful year.
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BAMPTON YFC
CHLOE MANNING

2020-21 has been a challenging
year all round, especially for
Young Farmers.  A lot of events,
meetings and trips have been
cancelled due to COVID-19.
Bampton YFC is one of the many
clubs that have struggled during
this period.  We’ve lacked in
numbers of members and income
from events. However, that hasn’t
stopped us from coming up with
new ideas for the future.

At Devon County Show this year
we entered the Scrapbook class
and placed an amazing 3rd place,
and we had a good number of
entries at Mid Devon show which
led us to place third again overall.
Even though this year hasn’t
gone to plan, we look forward
to getting to know our new
members and getting back to
normality.

We’ve had a few meetings this
year, where we came up with the
idea to have a Christmas/New
Year themed tractor run and host
a few charity events such as a
bingo.  We also have several new/
old members waiting to sign up.
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CRUWYS MORCHARD
JESSICA KINGDOM

What a busy year the club
has had yet amidst the global
coronavirus pandemic. Due to
the club becoming a primarily
junior club we were in a very
sticky situation where potentially
the club could have folded, so
after advice from county we
formed a club management
committee to help the members
make important decisions and
sort out financial matters. For
the first time in quite a few years
we had members competing
in every speaking competition
where we also had Cruwys
members representing group at
county rounds. Over zoom we
did many skills for life’s ranging
from Japanese and sign language
to cooking and photography,
we learnt lots of valuable life
skills from these events. Despite
corona we still managed to do
lots of social events, county
helped organise a social zoom
evening with Roborough YFC as
they are another young club, a big
thanks to county for doing this
for us! We have also managed
in between lockdowns to do
bowling and bear trail which
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was a great way of getting back
together after so many events
such as the Christmas and
chocolate quiz behind a screen.
For the first time in many years
Mary Curtis kindly purchased
some club sheep, for 6 members.
Our chosen charity for the year
was CHAT, we did a pumpkin
carving competition and cake
sale for Halloween, followed
by a CHAT big sleep out which
involved us all sleeping out under
the stars until we thought it was
going to rain then we all piled
into the tent that was on standby.
Due to the increase of livestock
attacks locally and even further
afield, our members decided
that something had to be done.
We came up with the idea of
producing signs and making a
video to share online which
with both Facebook and
Instagram combined we had over
1.6K views! Yeoman Haylage
and Synergy vets very kindly
sponsored us, which enabled us
to produce the signs to give out
to landowners to put up on their
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public footpaths and farm gates.
We had the opportunity after a
year of being stuck at home to
go to Brecon Beacons in Wales
for the Junior South West Area
with Dorset, Devon, Cornwall,
Wiltshire, Gloucestershire and
Somerset, for 4 days getting away
from our parents, what a relief!
During the day we did activities
ranging from climbing, nightline,
air rifles, axe throwing, bush craft
and archery, then in the evenings
the lovely acorn staff also ran
activities which helped us get to
know each other and the acorn
leaders especially Dave!
Finally, after all the fun,
competitions, fundraising and
social events, we were successfully
nominated for and won the Rural
Youth Europe Inspirational Club
Of The Year 2020, this meant so
much to us as through a really
tough year, taking on the more
senior roles and learning on our
feet. We were also delighted to
hear that Sam Edworthy had been
shortlisted to be supporter of
the year and Harry Rice has been
shortlisted for new member of
the year, this is an amazing success
for our small young club.
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WITHERIDGE YFC
EMMA GILLBARD

Witheridge YFC had a very
active year,  given the challenging
circumstances of the Covid-19
lockdowns.
Members took part in a range
of competitions and fundraising
activities and more recently
enjoyed attending some good old
parties and pub socials.
The year kickstarted with our
car treasure hunt followed by a
skills for life Christmas wreath
making session. The club then
made a charity “Google proof”
quiz which many people enjoyed
completing during the festive
period.
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Due to tightening coronavirus
regulations, we unfortunately
had to cancel our carol singing,
Christmas meal and Christmas
tree collection. However,
members managed to take
a part in a range of speaking
competitions including Call my
bluff, Brainstrust and Debating.
Special shout out goes to Alex
Rodd who received the best
male speaker award at the
county round of Call My Bluff
and Emma Gillbard for being
selected as reserve for the South
West area team for Brainstrust.
Another shout out goes to Milly
Bradley who competed in a
range of national stockjudging
competitions.
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In the spring, the club decided
to do an Easter hamper raffle,
which was our biggest fund
raising event of the year and we
also carried out our annual dung
sale. Members and advisory also
enjoyed a farm walk and BBQ at
Ben Perryman’s.
Summer time means YFC show
and rally season.  Witheridge
came 13th for their club cubicle
at the Devon County show and
3rd at the Mid Devon show
with the theme of British
Agriculture. Our final
fundraising event
of the year was
our tractor
run. Thanks
very
much to

everyone who was involved with
this event.
I would like to say a huge thank
you to everyone involved in the
club this year and all the best for
the forthcoming committee of
Witheridge YFC.

WITHLEIGH YFC
DAWN RADFORD

Well what a year we have had.
Zoom became the new normal
throughout autumn and winter.
Before we were hit with the
first lockdown of the new YFC
year we were able to hold a
table tennis tournament and our
new members meeting - new
members enjoyed an afternoon
of games and pumpkin carving.  
In November we held our virtual
duck race by kind permission
and assistance of the Pring
family. The family provided much
entertainment during the race.
Throughout the winter we
enjoyed many virtual club
activities including a baby picture
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competition, scavenger hunt,
virtual farm talks and bingos.  
Covid was not going to stop us
this year, we still managed to sell
over 150 wreaths privately and at
Heard and Sendell.
5th April saw our first proper
meeting in person following the
lockdowns which was a dung
bagging and rounders session
held at Buttermoor.
Devon County Show took place
in early July – the club had a
successful time at the show
with best results being for the
scrapbook and the pimp my
barrel coming 1st.
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Mid Devon Show took place 24th
July and we had another successful
show with the promotional board
and “Chairman and Secretary Mr
and Mrs” coming 1st, Philip Palfrey
won senior boy and Sophie Pratt
won senior girl.   
Our social calendar was slow to
get going, members managed to
squeeze in a trip to Croyde in July
and a trip to North Devon Wake
park in early September.  
Sunday 15th August saw the
return for the Super Stars event
by kind permission of the Harris
family down by the River Exe.
Members enjoyed taking part in 6
different activities which included
being covered in flower, sliding
on silage sheet, filling your wellies
with water, welly wanging, stone
skimming and running.
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HALDON GROUP
KATIE GRIST

It has been another strange year
for Haldon YFC, but we have not
let that stop us from enjoying
what YFC has to offer!
At the start of the year we
managed to host a group round
of Call My Bluff,  however it was
not long until we were restricted
to holding competitions online.
We had members competing in
virtual Junior Public Speaking,
Brainstrust and Debating
which saw six of our members
progressing all the way to the
national finals. We also held our
Member of the Year competition
on Zoom, with Katie Davie
and Vicki Gilbert proudly
representing Haldon at the
county finals.
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Group meetings have continued
throughout the lockdowns and
restrictions, helping us all to stay
connected. We have managed to
hold a number of socials this year,
including many virtual quizzes! As
restriction eased, we held a junior
sports night at the Waie Inn, a
BBQ evening at the Northmore’s,
a pool social at the Lee’s and
we finished the year with a
beach social to Exmouth. We
had group teams compete in the
netball and football competitions
at the county Field Day and it
was brilliant to see so many of
our members in the spotlight
at Devon County Show- huge
congratulations to Newton St
Cyres for winning the club with
the most points overall! One of
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the highlights of our year also has
to be our Haldon Farm Tour to
Netherexe Barton, finishing off
at Exe Valley Farm Shop. It was
a brilliant afternoon and a huge
thank you must go to the May
family for hosting us.
We were lucky enough to be able
to hold our Group Rally back
at Okehampton Show this year
and it was brilliant to be able to
display to the public everything
Haldon Group has to offer.
Although our group committee
had to isolate due to a Covid case,
it was incredible to see Haldon
Group come together to ensure
the display of entries and the tent
on the day ran as smoothly as
possible. It just goes to show what
amazing members we have in
Haldon Group.
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BOW YFC
SAM DUNN

social.  We then were very lucky
As another year comes to a
close, it was very much a different to join Holden group with a
year than what we were used to. farm tour around the Baulch
family’s new robot set up. We
As a club we started off the year
then had group rally with severaal
members entering items for the
with several members lining
tent, despite several members
Winkleigh air field with tractors
in memory of Matt Vanstone. We having to self-isolate.
managed to get our new club
clothing, before we were locked
Towards the end of the year
down. We took part in the welly
members were asked to do
relay and the Febudairy challenge. the guard of honour at Jeff and
Kirsten Harris’s wedding, as a
club we wish them a long life of
On in to spring where we could
love and happiness. To finish the
start meeting again and we held
a rounders evening and a BBQ
year, Bow held a joint tractor run
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with Winkleigh YFC in memory of
Matt Vanstone and to raise money
for FCN. It was very well attended
and we managed to raise over
£3000. Lastly, several members
went to the masked ball to round
up the year and had an excellent
evening.
Let’s look forward to a more
normal year next year.
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The Waie Inn
An ideal venue for Weddings, Dinners, Conferences &
Family Parties
Lantern Suite – capacity 200 with chair lift access
B&B accommodation & Self-catering Cottages available
Leisure Facilities Include:
Swimming Pool - Skittle Alleys
Indoors Children’s Play Area
Squash Courts - Multi Sports Hall
All Weather Football Pitch
ZEAL MONACHORM, CREDITON, EX17 6DF
01363 82348
INFO@WAIEINN.CO.UK

CHAGFORD YFC
RYAN BATTERSHALL

Chagford YFC has had a fairly
quiet and unusual year due to
the global pandemic as have
many clubs. With small numbers
we have managed to keep the
club running smoothly with the
great help of our small group of
members and brilliant advisory.
We started the new YFC year
with plans and ambitions of lots
of activities but had to keep
changing our plans due to local
restrictions, so we managed to
do a few meetings over zoom.
At Christmas the club decided
to do a Christmas raffle as our
annual Christmas bingo could
not go ahead. With the brilliant
organisation of Tizzy Cuming we
managed get donations of various
Christmas items and raffled off
a Christmas dinner hamper. The
raffle was a great success and
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we are extremely grateful for
everyone who took part.
The first taste of normality for
the club was when we got back
together to make a start on our
Devon County Show entries
where the club members made a
real effort to take a few entries  
to display and we had good fun
at the same time. Next up for
the club was Okehampton Show
where Chagford helped out in
the group tent for a good part of
the day making cream teas and
talking to the visitors to the tent.
This was a real treat to be able
to get the chance to go to a good
local show and show our support
after the pandemic. We’ve
recently held our AGM and have
got good plans for the upcoming
year and hope we can make it a
brilliant one!
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CHERITON & TEDBURN
GEORGIA PEARCE

What a year Cheriton and
Tedburn have had! From virtual
farm tours to blended bingo
and pumpkin carving to tenpin
bowling. As I am sure it is the
same story all other clubs,
COVID did it’s best to disrupt all
the plans for the year! However,
as a club we managed to pull
together and adapt as best we
could to still have an eventful and
enjoyable year.
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We still managed to have our
annual charity dung sale (even
though the plan had to change
countless times due to Boris
changing the rules!)
We submitted entries into Devon
County Show and the members
should be really proud of all their
efforts! As we carried on into
the year we held a car treasure
hunt. Most people managed to
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follow the clues and find their way
around, however it definitely took
some longer than others! We had
members competing in various
speaking competitions and they
made the club very proud with
their results.  

already planning lots of exciting
things - so keep your eyes peeled!
And last but by no means least,
we had the best news to end the
year… our beautiful chair Aggie
gave birth to the most gorgeous
baby boy,  Arthur James Taylor.

We are really looking forward to
the year we have to come and are
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KENN VALLEY YFC
IMOGEN NORTHMORE

As another strange Young
Farmers year comes to an end,
Kenn Valley still managed to raise
the most money we have ever
raised for charity over the last 12
months - £10,607.35.
We started our year off with
our annual Christmas auction,
different to normal of course
with our event being online, it
was a great hit and helped us to
raise just under £1200. Next up
was a new fundraising event for
us this year, a Duck Race with
over 400 Ducks sold, we raised
just over £300.
Devon County show was another
of our great successes this year,
with our club cubicle getting 2nd
place out of a strong line up, and
our cookery getting full marks.
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With a lot of our members
entering individual classes, and
placing very strongly also.
Devon YFC Field Day was next
on our list with 2 members
Philipha and Jess from Kenn
representing Haldon’s group
Netball team that came 3rd. As
well as William and Charlie who
were part of Haldon’s football
team which also came third.
Next up was our Annual Paint
party, with the event being the
first big party out of Lockdown
and our new venue we knew that
it was going to be very popular.
The event was very well attended
and a great night was had by all,
resulting in us making £9000
profit.
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Okehampton Show was Kenn’s
last big event of the year, and with
strong entries from our members
resulted in us winning the points
cup, as well as winning best girl
and best boy.
We finished the year off in
style with over 20 Kenn Valley
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members attending the Devon
YFC Masked Ball, everyone had
an amazing time and drank a bit
more than they should of.
Finally, a massive thank you to
everyone that has helped make
this year so successful for Kenn
Valley YFC.
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NEWTON ST CYRES
KATIE DAVIE

Covid-19 didn’t stop NSC YFC
from having another strong year!
From competitions, to raising
£900 for Papyrus UK, NSC
haven’t let Covid slow them
down.
The real highlight really has to
be Devon County Show! William,
Chloe, Lily and George all won
trophies in Stockjudging, with
George winning U26 Stockman
and Lily winning U18 Stockman
- as well as Overall Stockman!
Along with the stockjudgers
and individuals static entries for
the 3rd year running we won
the Heathcoat Amory Perpetual
Challenge Cup. It was an amazing
achievement to do so well at the
first big event post-covid!
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The annual Raft Race was
another highlight this year, after
some worrying weather forecasts
putting doubt on the event, we
were still able to race down the
river Exe! Big congratulations to
Whimple and Broadclyst who
won the race and set a new
record.
Many members had success at
a range of competitions from
County all the way through to
National!  William, George, Lily,
Chloe and Katie all took part
in National Live and Carcass
Stockjudging back in November
- with George and Lily being
in the overall winning team!  
Katie placed second at National
Junior Public Speaking and
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Fran placed second at National
Senior Debating. Chloe, Lily and
George were all placed at SWA
stockjudging, gaining a place at
nationals later in the year. Ben and
Josh also made it to National Clay
Pigeon Shooting finals!
A range of socials throughout the
year were enjoyed by many, and
we hope this continues as Ben
and Katie continue as Chair and
Secretary!
Finally, a big congratulations must
go to two of our club leaders
Tristian and Jon who both got
married this summer, we hope
both you and your wives a happy
marriage!
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NORTH DEVON GROUP
FRILLY ANSDELL

Even though COVID tried its
hardest, it didn’t manage to stop
play in North Devon group!
Whilst the year started quieter
than we would have liked, clubs
made the best of a bad situation
by holding a variety of activities
outside and the group pub quiz
even managed to go ahead via
zoom.
At Christmas we held a virtual
rally with plenty of entries from a
mixture of clubs and took part in
the National YFC welly relay we
smashed the 413 mile target by
covering a massive 1005.98 miles
proving that North Devon can
really #giveitsomewelly.
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In May we hosted our annual
group sheep show and sale with
members benefiting from the
booming trade as the stock was
averaging over £90 a life. Charity
events started to happen again
with all clubs raising as much
money as possible to help others
to get past the last year’s mess.
2020-2021 YEARBOOK

Our annual foam party went
ahead once again albeit a little
later in the calendar with great
success and proved that nothing
stops YFC members from getting
back on the dance floor. Anstey
were crowned Devon YFC ‘it’s
a knockout’ champs! Meshaw
hosted us for a fabulous field
day and although ND Show was
cancelled, Chulmleigh stepped up
and hosted our rally with entries
from all over the group.
We’ve ended the year with our
TOW and netball teams coming
second at nationals, both the
senior and intermediate teams for
‘Call My Bluff’ coming second and
Big Breakfasts, Auctions, Ploughing
Matches, Car Treasure Hunts,
Cream Teas and more partying
to set us up ready for hopefully a
much more ‘normal’ year.
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ALVERDISCOTT YFC

CLAIRE TYTHCOTT & ANNE MARIE SEARLE
Looking back over the past
couple of years and what we have
achieved from the start really
has been great fun and a fantastic
success. Alverdiscott YFC is truly
still alive and kicking.
We kick started with many
new officers and I would like to
take this time to thank Clifton,
although Chulmleigh born and
bred we all know his heart lies
here. Thank you for giving us
the push we needed to create a
club that we had and seeing the
potential in us that not many had.
Our new shirts were ordered
and we thank our sponsors
Smallridges, JRN contractors and
Torch Farm vets for the support
that we had for the financial year.

you to sponsor for the evening
Staines and every member who
helped to make the evening run
smoothly.
From here we attended remedies,
Anstey’s quiz and SWA where it
all went down hill. Jez and tants
stole a bike, Annie got a tattoo
and we got pulled over by the
police. Sadly From here that’s
where it all came to an end for
us.
But looking back we did have
some great fun, eventful evenings
and all of this can be done again.
So here’s to another year of
Alverdiscott YFC.

Our greatest achievement and
success overall was our skittles
evening. We as a club really
did come together and show
everyone what we could really
do. Although we aged dribz by
a few years due to the stress a
massive thankyou goes to him
for sorting all the teams. Thank
74
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ANSTEY YFC
HATTIE HARLEY

It’s been another weird and
wonderful year for Anstey
YFC; we faced the all-toofamiliar difficulties posed by the
pandemic, but once again we
smashed through it as a group
and raised a great amount of
money in the process.
Rewind to last Christmas, we
held our very successful Charity
Christmas Hamper Raffle, which
was made possible thanks to
a selection of brilliant local
businesses. We raised a whopping
£844 which definitely spurred us
on for the new year.
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We held a variety of group
activities throughout the year,
both online during lockdowns
and in-person when we could. We
showed our support to British
Dairy Farmers by partaking in the
Febru-Dairy Challenge, and when
we were allowed back out, we
held a Members Clays and BBQ
Day – it was great to be reunited
in our little family after such a
long period of staying at home.
Our sporting teams did us proud
as always, with both our Ladies
Netball and Men’s Tug of War
teams making it all the way to
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Nationals - even after missing out
on a year due to Covid.  We are
so proud of our members, with
both teams coming second and
a Ladies Tug of  War Team being
founded in the process.
Our main annual showstopper,
Hi-Vis Hillbillies made a
comeback this summer, with
young farmers from near and far
travelling to the heart of Exmoor
to dance the night away and raise
a huge sum of money.  Thanks
to this, we donated a total of
£12,000 this year to seven
incredible charities, both local
and national.
We could go on and on about all
of our group’s activities from this
last year, but from Field Days to
the first balls of the season, we
cannot wait for more in 2022.
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BLACKMOOR GATE
MELANIE GREGORY

The first big thing we did after
lockdown had ended was to
gather our members to create
the club cubicle - members threw
themselves into this and it was
a great way of everyone either
catching up or getting to know
each other after such a long time
apart. Our cubicle took part in
Devon County Show and the
North Devon Rally and members
were extremely proud of what
we achieved.
Many of our regular events
recommenced like our stock
judging. One way our members
got to know each other better
was through monthly rounders
sessions, these became a covid
safe social and members enjoyed
seeing one another on a regular
basis, it’s safe to say our members
are now very good at rounders!
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We held our annual rally in
August, entry numbers were high
and the level of quality we saw
was outstanding. Members spent
the afternoon having their first
shearing competition since 2019,
many had never shorn before and
impressed everyone. They then
moved onto a game of rounders
and it’s a knockout.
Early September led to clay
shooting, yet another activity
many hadn’t ever done. After
shooting we had a BBQ and it’s
a knockout which proved to be
even more competitive. Even
though some of us didn’t hit
anything when shooting, lots of
fun was had.
Even though this year has been
challenging we believe our club
has made the most out of it and
we look forward to the future.
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BRAUNTON YFC
WILL HARTNOLL

The first event of the year was
our car treasure hunt, with a
brilliant route there was plenty
of fun (and arguments) to be
had. To finish it all off, being able
to catch up with friends over a
cup of tea and a slice of cake at
West Plaidstow after a summer
of lockdowns was particularly
special.
Autumn brought about
brainstrust and call my bluff
competitions alongside fellow
North Devon young farmers with
the senior team finishing third in
the call my bluff.
We also had to attempt to hold
on to our pub quiz county title
through zoom. After finishing very
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close to the winners, our team
decided that virtual pub quizzes
don’t count and we were still the
reigning champions. Thankfully
as spring sprung, it brought the
sunshine which meant we could
host the third annual Eric Nott
memorial tractor run. We were
kindly hosted by the Zeale family
at Roadway Farm again for the
start and ended up in Braunton
for the finale after a cracking
route organised by Sam Zeale.
With the christmas raffle and
the tractor run combined we
managed to raise over £800.
One of the best attended
meetings of the whole summer
took place at Borough Farm
where we all got to watch hosts
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David Kennard and Tim Nicholas
show off their amazing sheep dogs
working. The evening was finished
off with a good old fashioned
BBQ.
July brought around a delayed
Devon County Show where a
few of our members enjoyed
big successes under the young
farmers tent, notably Sophie and
Frilly notching up many awards for
their hard work.
Last up on our calendar was our
annual big breakfast which raised
over £300 and rounded off a
fantastic (and slightly unusual) year
for Braunton young farmers.
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CHITTLEHAMPTON
EMILY PINCOMBE

This year we have tried to keep
the members’ spirits high, and
have done a lot of meetings
and riddles on zoom to keep
members in touch.
Once restrictions eased for
the first time, we tried to do as
much as possible, for example a
fireworks display, pumpkin carving
and an easter egg hunt.
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Whilst trying to keep everyone
safe from covid, we had a few
fundraisers as well, like a duck
race and a car treasure hunt.
When the COVID restrictions
relaxed, we also managed to do
axe throwing, tug of war, went to
the beach to play rounders and
ten pin bowling.
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CHULMLEIGH YFC
ELAINE SHORT

Well once again the past YFC
year has been a tricky one due
to covid, but despite all the
restrictions and only being able
to meet up outside at times I
am very proud of how much we
have achieved. We still managed
to host several fun events for our
members, including fun activities
over zoom, pumpkin carving,
bauble decorating, an easter hunt
trail, golf and rounders.
Competitively, the club has had
a great year, with both Charlie
and Mark Phillips taking part in
having North Devon group sheep
and resulting in both winning 1st
and 2nd prizes. More recently, we
hosted North Devon Rally, which
was well supported by other
group clubs and saw many of our
club members entering a range of
different categories and collecting
prizes. The club managed to gain
prizes with our club cubicle,
promotion board and pimp my
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wheelbarrow, whilst also winning
the North Devon Tug of War cup!
As our fundraiser this year we
chose to host an online auction,
which was very well supported
by many local businesses and
the wider public, resulting in
having a large range of items
available and over 60 lots up
for auction. The members put a
huge amount of work into the
auction to make it a success with
many of our members auctioning
items, including baked goods,
logs, tractor work and as a club
we auctioned our help to sheet
down a silage pit. We managed to
raise an amazing £2,138, which
was split between our club and 3
chosen charities.
Finally, I would like to say well
done to Max Bonner, Mark
Phillips and Rowan Trenaman for
supporting Meshaw at nationals
for Tug of War.
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MESHAW YFC
DANIEL LEY

As some things started to go
back to normal, it was good to
see members together socialising
in person again. The club have
kept people involved with
different activities including go
karting, hosting a carol service,
treasure hunt and competing in
county speaking competitions.
We have also had fun rearing our
own club sheep and saw them
sold in South Molton during May.  
Meshaw hosted the annual North
Devon group field day in August
which had members from across
the group take part in shearing,
stockjudging, welding and tractor
handling classes, along with other
smaller classes. It was great
seeing lots of new faces on the
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day and having a team effort from
the club to organise the event.
Having cancelled most of our
fundraising activities the previous
year, it was good to be able
to see a return of our annual
events including tractor run and
ploughing match. Both of which
were hugely successful thanks
to support from local clubs,
people within the community and
business sponsors. We hope this
is how events will continue to
run for many years to come.
We have had members compete
at county rounds and SWA
rounds of tug of war and netball,
with members now looking
forward to the national rounds
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of both of these in the coming
weeks, we wish them the best of
luck.
We’d like to congratulate our
club leader Rachael on her recent
marriage to Sam Reed. Rachael
has been involved with the club
for 19 yrs!! Having stuck with us
since she was 10!
The club passed through it’s 75th
year during the pandemic and
having missed out on the chance
to celebrate, we are hoping our
76th year brings more success
and celebrations!
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NORTH MOLTON YFC
TARA COOK

Well this year has been very
similar to last year with Covid
getting in the way of many
things…
We had a successful new
members evening full of skittles
and pool which was a great way
to encourage members to the
club and old members back after
a year off. Everyone had a great
evening and we have gained some
great new members from this!

We are looking forward to our
new members evening and big
breakfast which is the first things
we have on our list for the new
YFC year! Hopefully this year we
will be able to start fundraising
for our charities again and
running a normal YFC year!

Members and potential new
members have enjoyed getting
back out to some of the local
parties that have been held such
as hi-vis and the North Devon
foam party which has been great
to see.
We also saw members attend
North Devon Field Day and it
was good to see some members
getting involved with the
competitions that were taking
place!
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SOUTH DARTMOOR GROUP
HANNAH RICH

Although a challenging year, South
Dartmoor YFC hasn’t let it get
in the way of a busy programme,
whether that be in person or
over zoom.
We kicked off the year with the
Call My Bluff competition, Junior
Public Speaking and not long
after, the Brainstrust competition.
Massive congratulations to all
members that took part with
South Dartmoor placing in all
the competitions at the county
round.
In November, South Dartmoor
members got on their trainers to
walk, run, cycle or horse ride for
the NYFC Welly Relay. Set with
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covering the distance of club to
club in Devon, we smashed it,
doing a total of 483 miles.
We had a strong South
Dartmoor representation at
the National Stock Judging
Competition with Henry Rich,
Anneliese Retallick and Rupert
Shinner all coming away with
prize cards.
The New Year brought more
competitions, this time Debating
and Member of the Year.
Congratulations to Matt Darke
for coming 3rd in Senior Member
of The Year and our Debaters for
also placing 3rd. A massive well
done to Henry Rich, taking the
2020-2021 YEARBOOK

Junior Member of the Year trophy
home.  

members in South Dartmoor YFC
for making the past year a great
one!

We held our virtual Easter
Competition where members did
a variety of entries with Charlotte
Horton winning most points.
The highlights of the summer
included our rounders socials, a
trip to the Aquapark at Adrenaline
Quarry, agri trips to How Now
Dairy and Duchy College and
our sheep shearing competition.
Members also travelled to Wales
for their Junior Scholarships and
Junior Activities Weekend.
We finished off a very busy and
successful year with our annual
field day. We had over 350 entries
from many members and also held
on the day classes including clay
pigeon shooting, tractor handling
& it’s a knockout competition.
Thank you to all the clubs and
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DARTMOUTH YFC
AMY TOPE

Despite everything the last 12
months has thrown at us, we’ve
worked hard to make the best
of the situation. From meetings,
quizzes, game nights, stock judging
and meeting up with clubs from
across the UK for presentations
all via zoom!
As restrictions lifted we jumped
straight back in with lots of
outdoor activities including
rounders, dog walks, and BBQs.
Over the summer we have
been joining in with more group
and county events from sports
evenings, competitions, stock
judging and farm walks. Also
meeting up with Roborough
members for a great evening at
Clip and Climb, it was great to
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see both clubs talking to each
other!
Being unable to hold our usual
Christmas bingo as our first
fundraiser we had to think
outside the box. Our first
fundraiser was a massive success
with the club members producing
calendars. Our second fundraiser
being a photo competition with
Emily Fleur kindly judging for
us. Between the 2 events we
have raised £1000 for our two
charities this year!
We finished the year off with a
new members evening, with an
amazing turn out. It’s great to see
the club heading into the new
year looking so strong.
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As Chairman I would like to say a
massive well done to all the club
members for making the most of
the situation this year, the club
leaders and advisory for their
contributed support, and all our
sponsors and everyone who has
helped with our fundraisers over
the past 12 months.
Roll on the next 12 months, and
fingers crossed it’s 3rd time lucky
for being chairman with no covid
restrictions in place!
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IVYBRIDGE YFC
DUNCAN WILMOT

As another YFC year comes to
an end we can finally celebrate
with a bit of normality returning.
The year started very quietly for
the club but very well for the
chairman and secretary. Duncan
won the John Spear memorial
award for the best young farmer
in Devon and Jazz won the Nicki
Treeby award for the most
outstanding member in South
Dartmoor.  What a start!
The club year started with virtual
stock judging with Rupert getting
some great results and the club
entering in some virtual speaking
competitions. When restrictions
started to lift, the club went to
Cornwood Primary to help them
out with their overgrown school.
Loads of members turned up to
give the playground a new lease
of life.  

The club’s aim when restrictions
started to lift was to really drive
and get new members to the club,
especially younger members. We
organised a rounders and BBQ
event and had a huge turn out
with at least 20 new members
turning up. Most of the new
members were under 18 which
is great for the future of the club.
With the new younger members
wanting to find out what young
farmers is about, the club held a
laser tag evening and group had a
day at adrenaline quarry.
Now the clubs year has come
to an end and we can all look
forward to an Autumn and winter
full of dinner and dances, balls and
normality.

The next few months included an
agri trip to ‘How Now Dairy’ and
shearing practices. Then at group
shearing the club came away with
a couple of 2nd places and new
members really got stuck into
club activities.
90
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KINGSBRIDGE YFC
KELLY WAKEHAM

And here we are again, another
year done and what a strange
year it has been. For obvious
reasons, the first half of the
year was undoubtedly different,
but this did not stop us. From
the virtual pumpkin carving
competition, online beef stock
judging, Christmas party games
on Zoom to members downing
a glass of milk to support the
dairy industry taking on the
Februadairy challenge, we
adapted to these strange times.
So after staying connected
virtually, our first in person
activity was very exciting.
Members flocked to take part
in our club rounder’s social,
which was good fun. The
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socials continued throughout
the summer, with many more
rounder matches, a Walkwyse
walk, adrenaline quarry, slip and
slide and BBQ.
Our fundraising events included
a cream tea held at the beautiful
marquee setting overlooking the
Kingsbridge estuary. A fantastic
£823.79 was raised, all in aid of
Devon air ambulance.  Thank
you to everyone who helped
and baked scones. We also held
a virtual summer raffle with
amazing prizes up for grabs, a
big thank you to everyone who
donated the prizes; we raised a
fabulous £1,395.
Six junior members along with
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Alice, enjoyed a weekend away
at the South West Area Activities
Weekend. They had so much fun
taking part in loads of activities
and making lots of new friendships
and hopefully some YFC links for
life!
Competitions throughout the year
has been strong, with members
not only competing at group level
but also county and national level.
Our fantastic juniors have taken
part in Junior Public Speaking and
Junior Reading to our more senior
members taking part in Debating
and National Stock Judging.  
A huge thank you to all members
and supporters for another
fantastic but strange year and
good luck to our brilliant new
committee.
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NEWTON ABBOT YFC
KATIE IRISH

Even though we only really had
half a year due to lockdowns,
we kicked off our events in April
with our Charity Tractor Run.
This year we did this in aid of
Farming Community Network
and made £577.49 for them! 63
tractors took part and we had an
even bigger crowd who came to
the moor to support us and the
charity!
Shortly after this we had our
Horse Show which we changed
slightly this year to a Jump
Cross. Lots of people of all ages
attended and all had a really good
day! We had rosettes and hay
bales for winners of the classes
and small donated prizes for the
side games (‘guess the name of
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the cow’ and ‘how many balloons
fit in the tractor’).
Our next event was a new
members evening where we
recruited 20 new members! Since
then we have been able to hold
socials such as BBQ’s, Rounders, a
Blind Drop, Club Sports Day and
Go Karting which were all very
well attended, with all members
having a really good time!
Our Barn Dance this year was
Neon/High Vis themed, there
were some very bright and
colourful outfits! The DJ did
a very good job at keeping
everyone on the dance floor all
night and we had a very hard
working team behind the bar
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making sure the punch bucket
never ran out!
Since then our members have
taken part in competitions at
Devon County Show and the
South Dartmoor YFC Field Day
where some of our members
came back with trophies, rosettes
and lots of prize cards!
Overall this has been a very
successful year for our club. We
will be finishing off the year with
our Dinner and Dance where we
will welcome our new officers.
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ROBOROUGH YFC
JOEL VAN SCHALKWYK

The club was only able to get
going with events in June due to
covid. Devon County Show saw
Charlotte Horton collecting 5
prizes.
June saw football and rounder’s
evenings being a great chance for
all our new members to meet up
as the majority of our members
are currently under 16. Members
have attended farm walks
organised by the club and South
Dartmoor group.
The club then plunged into dairy
stock judging training. With
many members not from a dairy
farming background, all members
still got really involved making
great progress with stockjudging
and public speaking skills, at the
club final Joel Van Schalkwyk was
first in the more experienced
class, Charlotte 2nd and Alfie
Adams 3rd, novice section Jane
Horton first and Thomas May
2nd.  At the group final Alfie
coming 3rd in novice.
August saw the club’s trip to
Hunts Cider kindly hosted
by Roger Hunt and family,
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a wonderful tour was had
by all members, parents and
grandparents! The club was also
kindly invited by Dartmouth YFC
to join them at a clip and climb
evening. Charlotte’s team was 3rd
at group call my bluff.
The club had a fun brainstrust
practise with some very heated
debate on which was best - a ski
or beach holiday and whether a
mars bar was the best chocolate
bar.  At Junior Reading Ellie
Blamey, Lauren Blamey and
Charlotte went to county, Ellie
and Lauren’s team placed 3rd and
Charlotte’s 4th.
South Dartmoor Field Day saw
members entering many classes,
the club was again triumphant
winning the Spillers cup for the
most points per member.
Finally the club would like to
thank all of our trainers, hosts,
family and friends for their
support over the past 12 months,
without you all this year would
not have been as successful as it
was.
2020-2021 YEARBOOK
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TAVISTOCK YFC

ANNABELLE BICKLE & LAURA WESTCOTT
Knowing how to describe the
year of 2020/21 in Tavistock
Young farmers is a hard one. The
last year has been a strange one,
I’m sure fellow members would
agree that we hope we don’t have
to experience a year like this
again. However, in true YFC style
we have been able to make the
most out of a bad situation!
From starting off our year
virtually by doing quizzes, cocktail
making classes and search & find
games via zoom we still kept in
contact. When lockdown was at
its hardest we proved that the
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club would still stick together and
be there for each other.  
Over the last few months we
have been able to have some face
to face meetings as restrictions
have eased. We have done a
variety of activities from dog
walks, golfing and farm walks we have been able to have some
usual fun! We also have been able
to do dairy stock judging this
year, a great competition within
YFC.
Our most memorable part of
the year was winning the Devon
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County Show exhibit. This shows
the true dedication of our clubs
members - knowing if you work
hard you will achieve good things!
As a club this year we have been
able to raise a good amount
of money for our two chosen
charities along with the club
funds, by doing club calendars (in
lockdown), dung run (selling 550
bags & 9 bulk loads) and a Bingo
night. Our charity’s Jeremiahs
Journey and Dementia UK are
two charities that are close to
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some of our members heart so
it’s rewarding as a club being able
to give something back. We have
been lucky enough this year to
have dedicated members who
have supported all the events we
have arranged.  
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TARKA GROUP
STEPH COLWILL

This year Tarka group have had a
successful year supporting their
members and local community
through these hard times.

a knock out competition which
saw 5 teams take part in a variety
of games which ended in a slip in
slide and a BBQ.

Clubs within Tarka have done
prescription pick-ups as well
as checking on any known
local residents who might need
support. Members have also
taken part in county speaking
competitions in person and
online. We have also run a
Christmas rally which was
an online competition where
members entered pictures of
their entries with great success
receiving over 100 entries -  the
best in show being picked by
likes online. We also held an it’s

As a group we are so proud
of our clubs and members for
continuing to run online and in
person meetings and are looking
forward to the next year with
many events such as discos,
dinner and dancse, the Christmas
challenge, speaking competitions,
sports and pantos.
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BRADWORTHY YFC
MATT SHADRICK

This year Bradworthy YFC
hasn’t had an overly busy year.
Unfortunately nothing really
kicked off until May when we
had nine members taking part in
the YFC sheep - each member
had four sheep. We sold them at
Holsworthy Market where they
were judged. Dan Heard received
first prize double,  Ryan Walter
winning first with the single
which went on to be champion.
Dan Heard set a market record
of £410 for a triplet. This year in
total we raised a profit of £4427  
for the club – an event that was
definitely worth doing in the
struggle of a year.
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As lockdown was starting to ease
we started having fun events - we
started off with rounders and a
barbecue with general catch ups
to get the year going again, this
led onto a few more events.  
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BUCKLAND BREWER YFC
JOANNA GRIGG

This year in young farmers has
been an eventful one. Due to
being in and out of lockdowns,
there was limited time that we
could spend together in person
as a club. However, we did not let
this stop us from continuing to
see each other - well virtually at
least.
After having countless meetings
on zoom we did try to include
some fun ones, such as doing a
scavenger hunt, a games night and
to everyone’s delight a cocktail
evening which Andrew Heywood
very kindly organised.
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After lockdowns were lifted,
we’ve used that time to meet
in outdoor spaces and just to
catch up with everyone to see
how everyone is doing, with
meeting down at the beach as an
example. After a stressful year the
members were relieved that we
could still get together as a club
and just relax despite all of the
events that have happened in the
last year.
It has definitely been an
interesting year as Secretary for
Buckland young farmers, however
I would not change it.
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CLAWTON YFC
IAIN LEY

Clawton YFC kicked the year
off back in October last year
after covid restrictions were
eased with a business meeting
at Ashwater Hall and our first
opportunity to see some familiar
faces. We then had our first fun
meeting which was pumpkin
carving, a great turn out of 15
members and some great laughs
had by all at last!
Also during October, Tarka
YFC held their Call My Bluff
speaking competition,
Clawton finished in 1st
position making it
through to the county
final. November also
saw four members
taking part in
Tarka’s Brainstrust
team over Zoom.
Clawton also were
joint winners
in the

community project award at
the Devon YFC AGM for our
ongoing support of delivering
prescriptions.
The ‘give it some welly’ relay
came to Devon and Clawton
needed to complete 72 miles
towards the Tarka total members
set

off running and cycling and in no
time that number was smashed!
January saw Clawton YFC’s sheep
start lambing - we had a total
of 8 members get involved with
each member having 4 in-lamb
ewes, lambing went really well
for everyone. In March, Clawton
members took part in online
lambing and calving courses from
Penbode vets. Also, in march we
held a St Patricks day themed
games evening, fun had by all and
some of us even dressed up for
the occasion.
May saw the club looking to
get prepped for Devon County
Show, Clawton was entered
into the club cubicle class and
club promotion board. Clawton
members took part in Tarka’s
Call My Bluff round. A fantastic
evening and great to see new
members having their first go,
with eight members getting
through to the county round!
So there we have it - 12 months
of COVID and plenty of stress
at times but also plenty of laughs
and more memories made with
YFC.
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LEWDOWN YFC
AMY LETHBRIDGE

To start the year off we held
a virtual pumpkin carving
competition gaining several
entries from members. We
then organised a tractor run
in memory of our very first
chairman, Dave Seccombe. We
had an amazing 123 tractors
attend, raising over £2000 for
Devon Air Ambulance and
Cancer Research UK. We also
held a Christmas hamper raffle
raising £550 for charity.

We held a car treasure hunt,
with 16 teams attending it was
an eventful day. We were also
shortlisted for the National Young
Farmers community spirit award.
We unfortunately didn’t win but
well done to the group that did!
We have a very exciting year
coming up and we can’t wait to
see what it holds.

We took part in the februdairy
challenge getting all our leaders
and members involved sending in
videos. In april, we organised an
easter raffle with local businesses
donating prizes. We raised £550
again which was amazing!
One of our members, Imogen
Ogborne, won a British wool
handling course being selected
out of the whole of England - well
done her! In June, I organised a
bags for school collection, raising
£123 for club funds. Some of our
members also went to go karting
in Plymouth - who knew they
were so competitive!
WWW.DEVONYFC.CO.UK
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WINKLEIGH YFC
JAMES PEARCE

Although most of the year didn’t
go to plan, Winkleigh made do
with what we had and it can only
get better!
During the majority of the year
we continued with the good old
Zoom meetings trying to gather
some ideas for a future with the
easing of Covid restrictions.
Once restrictions allowed, we
started meeting again face to face
with some games of rounders,
however a lot of the time was
having a good laugh and catch up.
Our mini YFC members took up
the challenge of putting together
our club cubicle for Devon
County Show. Well done to James
Pearce for doing well on some
individual classes.
We held an online auction in July
to raise money for club funds
and for charity. Thanks to all
that donated items and services
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for the event. A couple weeks
later the mini YFC members
invited the older members to a
mini Olympics with the cheque
presentation to Farms For City
Children.
At the end of the year we were
busy planning for our joint
tractor run with Bow YFC ready
for the start of next year. Luckily
one of our members managed to
go on their junior scholarship to
the closer to home destination of
Wales instead of Sweden.
Well done to George and Jenny
that entered the pallet challenge
at the field day and came first,
then came second at nationals.
I would like to thank all officers,
leaders and members for making
the most out of the year we have
had. Things can only get better
for the future.
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WOOLSERY YFC
ZARA HEMMINGS

Our year began in September
2020 after a horrid 7 months of
Covid. From that AGM we had
hoped that things from there
would get better. Unfortunately,
they hadn’t – events started to
get cancelled and our club came
to a holt again.
Our club continued to keep
in contact via group chats and
zoom calls which was a good
way of all staying in touch. It was
a very quiet year for Tom being
chairman, Zara as secretary
and Emma as treasurer with no
meetings being held.
We have recently had our Club
AGM to end the 2020/21 year
and the club have already got
some exciting things lined up
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including bowling, quiz night and
carnival float planning.
As a club we have continued
to support our members
throughout covid-19 and tried to
make the year as upbeat as we
possibly could. We would like to
say a big thank you and well done
to everyone within Woolsery
YFC for their continued support,
enthusiasm and commitment
through a quite challenging and
tough 2 years.
On behalf of Tom and Zara, we
wish Eddie our new chairman,
Jasmine our new secretary and
Emma who has stayed on as
treasurer the best of luck for the
new year.
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MONEY RAISED FOR
CHARITY

East Devon

Charity

Total

Axminster

Cancer Research UK

£404.42

Alzheimers Society

£404.42

Stroke Association

£404.42

Brain Tumour Charity

£6,572.50

Children’s Hospice SW

£405
£8,190

Honiton

Bristol Children’s
Hospital
Whimple & Broaclyst ELF
Brain Tumour Research

£900
£1,500
£716.45
£1,993.26

Yarcombe

East Devon Group

FCN

£996.63

Mardon House Neuro
Rehab Centre

£996.63

Brain Tumour Research

£513

Group Total

£1,993.26
£13,813.47

Exe Valley
Cruwys Morchard

CHAT

£477.80

Witheridge

FCN

£300

Withleigh

Brambles Children Unit

£2,214.61

Group Total
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£2,992.41
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MONEY RAISED FOR
CHARITY

Haldon

Charity

Total

Kenn Valley

FCN

£3,500

RABI

£3,500

Devon Air Ambulance

£3,000
£10,000

Newton St Cyres

Papyrus UK

Group Total

£900
£10,900

North Devon
Anstey

Devon Air Ambulance

£2,200

Make a Wish

£100

Guide Dogs

£100

MND

£100

West Anstey Parish
Council - Church
East Anstey Parish
Council - Defib
Cancer Research UK

£1,200

North Devon Hospice

£2,000

Over & Above

£2,000

Hospice Care

£2,000

YANA

£1,000

£200
£2,000

£12,900
Group Total
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£12,900
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MONEY RAISED FOR
CHARITY
South Dartmoor

Charity

Total

Dartmouth

Wallace & Gromit Appeal

£500

Louisa Cary Ward

£500
£1,000

Ivybridge

The Chestnut Appeal

£1,000

MIND

£100
£1,100

Kingsbridge

Devon Air Ambulance

£1,000

Macmillan Cancer Care

£1,000
£2,000

Newton Abbot

FCN

£577.49

Alzeihmers Society

£43.13
£620.62

Tavistock

Dementia UK

£500

Jaramians Journey

£500
£1,000

Totnes

Rowcroft Hospice

£500

Devon Air Ambulance

£500
£1000

Group Total
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£6,720.62
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MONEY RAISED FOR
CHARITY
Tarka

Charity

Total

Lewdown

Devon Air Ambulance

£1,614

Cancer Research UK

£1,614
£3,228

Winkleigh

Farms for City Children

Group Total

£300
£3,528

COUNTY TOTAL RAISED FOR CHARITY:
£50,854.50
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CATCHES
Name

Club

Name

Club

Jack
Axminster
Larcombe
Mark Warren Axminster

Becca Laramy

Yarcombe

Olivia Benger

Axminster

Henry
Burrough
Sam Coles

Axminster

Frankie Wyatt

Axminster

Culm Valley

Kirsty John

Culm Valley

Leanne
Culm Valley
Pitman
Stuart Persey Culm Valley

Tom Parris

Taunton &
Wellington

James Gould Honiton

Lucy Berisford

Lucy Patch

Honiton

Sam Tansley

Rob House

Bridgwater

Ellen Burrough

Honiton

Bobby
Yarcombe
Barnes
Richard
Honiton
Hurford
Josh Webber Yarcombe

Sarah Hurford

Honiton

Rebekah
Hoskin
Lucy Partridge

Meshaw

James Aplin

Grace
Bandyszewska
Ella CunliffBond
Philip Palfrey

Yarcombe

Yarcombe

Luke Chanin Withleigh
Lara Webber Withleigh
George Lee
Will Ayre
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Newton St
Cyres
Newton St
Cyres

Pip Frost
Whimple &
Broadclyst

Withleigh
Withleigh

Victoria Boxall- Newton St Cyres
Hunt
Meredith
Meshaw
Hoskin
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CATCHES
Name

Club

Name

Club

Bradley
Newton St
Amelia Jeans
Howells
Cyres
Colin Tucker Chittlehampton Katie Tagg

Newton St
Cyres
Braunton

Matthew
Dallyn
Annabelle
Bickle
Ellen Abel

Chittlehampton Kirsty Pettigrew
Tavistock

James Toop

Tavistock

Tavistock

Johnny Cole

Tavistock

Charles Mills Bradworthy

Gemma Bealey

Woolsery

Harry Savage Bradworthy

Bradworthy
Bradworthy

Steve
Sampson
Ross Bailey

Bradworthy

Chezzy
Metheral
Jess James

Bradworthy

Jess Squire

Bradworthy

Sam Poole

Bradworthy

Lucy James

Bradworthy

Sam Withers Whimple &
Broadclyst

Jess Colvin

Whimple &
Broadclyst
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MATCHES
Name

Club

Name

Club

Tom Chubb

Axminster

Looby Marsden

Yarcombe

Stuart Persey

Culm Valley

Pip Persey

Nev Pitman

Culm Valley

Charlotte Alford

Culm Valley

Martin Westcott

Culm Valley

Sophie Westcott

Culm Valley

Ashley Persey

Culm Valley

Sarah Persey

Lauren Adams

Culm Valley

Tom Flynn

Claire Dymond

Honiton

Lawrence Power

Olivia Ford

Honiton

George Hiscock

Hannah Parish

Honiton

Richard Parish

Dan Halford

Honiton

Zoe Inkpen

Katie Maynard
Tom Ralph

Lukas Kolger
Jess Gray

Dean Parris

Honiton
Whimple &
Broadclyst
Whimple &
Broadclyst
Whimple &
Broadclyst
Yarcombe

Claire Johnson

Yarcombe

Adam Pulman

Yarcombe

Rebecca Rowe

Yarcombe

Tom Aplin

Yarcombe

Emily Wells

Luke Aplin

Yarcombe

Hannah Giles

Christina Dobson

Yarcombe

Nick Trenchard

Tom Plamer

Yarcombe

Lisa Bicknell

Nicola Palfrey

Withleigh

Chris Quick

Abi Hannam

Withleigh

Graham Radford

Alice Weekes

Whimple &
Broadclyst

Andy Pitt

Emily Ackland
Caroline Trude
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Mark Peters

Honiton

Honiton
Whimple &
Broadclyst
Whimple &
Broadclyst

Matt Dicks

Taunton &
Wellington
Withleigh
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MATCHES
Name

Club

Name

Club

Kryin Wiggins

Withleigh

Kieran Hole

Withleigh

Nicola Bellew

Withleigh

Alex Turner

Newton St
Cyres

Jeff Harris

Bow

Kirsten Whitley

Rob Davie

Newton St
Cyres
Cheriton &
Tedburn
Cheriton &
Tedburn
Kenn Valley

Laura Putt

Bradley Bowden
Molly Barratt
Charlie Land
Tristian Davie

Newton St
Cyres
Jon Lee
Newton St
Cyres
Rachael Pincombe Meshaw

Rachel Cocker

Cheriton &
Tedburn
Cheriton &
Tedburn

Drew Parkinson
Katie
Northmore
Lucy Davie

Kenn Valley

Francene
Hutchings
Sam Reed

Clawton

Kingsbridge/
Totnes
Roborough

Withleigh

Alex Perraton

Kingsbridge

Alex Jeans

Roborough

Georgie
Lethbridge
Kate Hand

Emma Cole

Tavistock

Phil Wearing

Tavistock

Hayley Eggins

Tavistock

Darcy Heard

Okehampton

Charlotte Fox

Tavistock

Mark Harris

Tavistock

Dan Furse

Bradworthy

Hayley Falconer

Bradworthy

Chris Allin

Bradworthy

Lisa Honey

Bradworthy

James Melville

Bradworthy

Laura Ford

Bradworthy

Shelley Down

Buckland
Brewer
Woolsery

Mike Ford

Lucy Harding
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Henry Mann
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HATCHES
Parents

Club

Child

Harriet and Paul
Wilmington
Lucy Ellis and Antony
Edwards
Victoria Paley and
Glenn Harding

Axminster

Phoebe

Axminster

Harry

Jo Turner and Simon
Herrod
Ashley  and Sarah
Persey
Olly and Becca Reed

Axminster

Phoebe

Culm Valley

Walter

Culm Valley/Honiton

Eloise

Culm Valley

Elsie Mabel

Culm Valley

Rose Amelia

Honiton

Hamish

Honiton
Honiton

Oscar Andrew &
Thea Rose
Charlie

Honiton

Maya

Kirsty John and Sam
Coles
Gill Manley and Jack
Enticott
Rebecca and Philip
Cooke
Rosanne and Mark
Tucker
Kirsty and Dave Pidsley
Rachael Snell and Dave
McCabe
Katie Bowditch and
Wayne Hutchings
Chris and Elaine Trude

Axminster/Yarcombe Alfred

Whimple &
Broadclyst
Whimple &
Broadclyst
Matt and Melissa Tidball Whimple &
Broadclyst
Winston and Catherine Yarcombe
Perry
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Grace
Rosanna
Edward
Charlie
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HATCHES
Parents

Club

Child

Grace Bandyszewska
and James Aplin
Emily and Bob Foxwell

Yarcombe

Ruby

Yarcombe

Bowen

Peirce and George
Kemp
Harry Toogood & Emily
Light
Dan and Lorna Webber

Bampton

Eadie & Bertie

Bampton

Arthur William

Withleigh

Sebastian

Alex and Nicola Turner

Withleigh/Newton St
Cyres
Withleigh

Harry

Withleigh

Charlie

Bow

Poppy

Bow

Verity

Bow/Kingsbridge

Florence

Graham and Abi
Radford
Sarah Henson and
Michael Cooke
Jeff and Kirsten Harris
Sam Down and Ann
Avins
Alice Giles and Rich
Rossiter
Harriet and Dan Smith

Angus

Cheriton & Tedburn/
Whimple & Broadclyst
Laura Grist and Tricky
Cheriton & Tedburn/
Harding
Woolsery
Aggie Jones and George Cheriton & Tedburn
Taylor
Olivia Duff and Ben Rice Kenn Valley

Albert

Tom and Hayley Davie

Newton St Cyres

Henry

Claire and Andrew
Nickels

Chittlehampton

Adam
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Rosie
Arthur
George
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HATCHES
Parents

Club

Child

Darryl and Nicola Cummings

Ivybridge

Lexi

Tom & Liv Darke

Kingsbridge

George

Phil & Izzy Rogers

Kingsbridge

Herbie

Harriet & Pat Palmer

Kingsbridge

Eliza

Catherine & Richard Acton

Kingsbridge

Freya

Tash & Charlie Jarvis

Kingsbridge

Winnie

Becky Harris & Alex Edwards
Karen and Steve Hamilton

Henry Arthur
Martha Alice

James and Jade Wotton

Newton Abbot
Roborough/
Tavistock
Roborough

Lizzie Harland and Matt Gynn

Roborough

Tom and Kate Wotton

Roborough

Charlie Philip
Michael
Toby

Sally & Phil Blowey

Tavistock

Sidney Philip

Paddy England & Becky
Graham
Sam and Jemma Dufty

Bradworthy

Molly Patricia

Lewdown

Megan Brooking and Sam
Gaden
Paddy and Jess Moyse

Lewdown

Noah Edward
John
Arther Cecil
Walter
Grace Elizabeth

Bruce Bellamy and Stacey
Dufty
Alice Harding and Kyle Lees
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Lewdown/
Tavistock
Lewdown

Adele Elizabeth

Rex Michael

Woolsery

Evie

Ted Moore and Danni Stevens

Woolsery

Archie

Mark & Lucy Glanvill

Whimple &
Broadclyst

William George
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HOLSWORTHY MARKET

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE

01409 253275

01392 251261
Monday & Friday
Monthly Special Dairy Sales
Store Cattle, Calves, Stirks &
Sheep Sales every Friday
Pig auctions fortnightly
Equine Sales
Seasonal Grass/Fodder Sales
Monthly TB Sales & Professional Services
Simon Alford
07789 980203
Mark Davis
07773 371774
Russell Steer
07788 318701
Robert Armstrong
07791 484290
James Morrish
07814 010133
Ian Caunter
07813 068935
Claire Bellew
07789 980204

Markets every Wednesday
Special Dairy Sales held twice monthly
Store Cattle, Calves & Sheep Sales
Monthly Pig & Poultry Sales
Monthly Machinery Sales
Pedigree Breeding & Rare breeds Sales
Monthly TB Sales & Professional Services
Mark Bromell
David Kivell
James Morrish
Alec Shadrick
Robert Speck
Steve Prouse

07966 430001
07899 960272
07814 010133
07767 896136
07909 538520
07767 895366

HALLWORTHY STOCKYARD
01840 261261
Markets every Thursday
Monthly Special Dairy Sales
Store Cattle, Calves & Sheep Sales
Seasonal Machinery Sales
Suckled Calves Sales
Autumn Pony Sales; Monthly TB Sales
Stuart Cornelius
Peter Dennis
Steve Prouse

07879 415136
07789 980200
07767 895366

3 Markets
2 Counties
1 Team
Kivells...Leading the field!

